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Presentation Overview - February 2, 2021

• California Safe Schools For All Hub & Guidance
• Considerations for Returning to In-person Instruction
• California In-person Guidance for 20-21 School Year
• Guidance Changes and New Topics
• Reporting Requirements
• Reopening Process Steps
• School/LEA Closure Criteria
• Questions
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Considerations for Reopening Schools

• Educational and health benefits for children receiving in-person 
instruction

• Can in-person instruction be provided safely during the COVID 
pandemic?

• What is the process for schools to reopen? 
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Children and COVID-19

• Children are less likely to get severe COVID-19 illness compared to 
adults

• Children are less likely to get COVID-19 infection compared to adults
• Could it be due to children getting tested less often compared to adults?

• Antibody testing (to tell if someone has ever been infected) in Iceland and Spain 
revealed that children had lower rates of infection compared to adults
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Children and COVID-19

• SARS-CoV-2 needs ACE2 receptors to enter and infect human cells
• Children <10 years of age (fewer ACE2 receptors)
• Children 10-17 years of age
• Young adults 18-24 years of age
• Adults 25 years and better (more ACE2 receptors)

• Fewer ACE2 receptors means lower chance of infection and less 
severe infections

• Children may have also more cross-protection to SARS-CoV-2 
compared to adults due to more recent immune response to viruses 
that cause coughs and colds, including other coronaviruses
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In-person School Findings

• Studies of in-person school in the US and around the world
• School outbreaks are uncommon
• Children are not major sources of COVID transmission to each other or to 

adults
• Greatest risk of transmission is adult-to-adult
• Children who get COVID-19 usually get it from an adult in the home
• Least common transmission is child-to-child

• Adult-to-adult transmission is most likely--more control over 
preventing in-school transmission as adults are more likely to be able 
to follow mitigation activities, including distancing and masking
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State of California’s Safe Schools For All Hub
schools.covid19.ca.gov
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State of California’s Safe Schools For All Hub
schools.covid19.ca.gov

• Consolidates resources and information related to schools and COVID-19 
• The COVID-19 and Reopening In-Person Instruction Framework & Public 

Health Guidance for K-12 Schools in California, 2020-2021 School Year 
replaces the following:

• COVID-19 Industry Guidance: Schools and School-Based Programs (first published in 
May 2020; last updated August 3, 2020)

• The COVID-19 and Reopening In-Person Learning Framework for K-12 Schools in 
California, 2020-2021 School Year (July 17, 2020)

• The Elementary Education Waiver process and the associated School Waiver Letter 
and Cover Form and Local Health Officer Waiver Notice Form (all issued on August 3, 
2020)

• CDPH Schools Frequently Asked Questions (first issued August 3, 2020; last updated 
October 20, 2020)
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State of California’s Safe Schools For All Hub
schools.covid19.ca.gov

• The COVID-19 and Reopening In-Person Instruction Framework & 
Public Health Guidance for K-12 Schools in California, 2020-2021 
School Year does not change or supersede the following:

• CDPH Guidance Related to Cohorts  COVID-19 Industry Guidance: Schools and 
School-Based Programs (first issued August 25, 2020; last updated September 
4, 2020)

• CDPH Guidance on Outdoor and Indoor Youth and Recreational Adult Sports 
(first issued December 14, 2020; last updated January 25, 2021)

• In-person instruction for special education and targeted services may 
continue (regardless of school general ed reopening status) as long as 
cohort guidance is followed.
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Changes to In-person Instruction Guidance 
(Requirements)
• Face coverings required for all staff and K-12 students unless 

exempted
• Classroom spacing

• Teacher desks and other staff desks should be spaced at least 6 feet away 
from staff desks and student desks

• Space student chairs at least 6 feet apart except where 6 feet of distance is 
not possible after a good-faith effort has been made and can be 
demonstrated 

• Student chairs cannot be less than 4 feet apart
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New Topics or Changes to In-person 
Guidance (Recommendations)
• Strongly encourage stable groups (student group of fixed membership 

that does not mix with others)
• Three-ply, disposable surgical masks are more effective than cloth and 

recommended for staff with routine contact with others
• Routine cleaning instead of routine disinfection

• Transmission from objects and surfaces is lower risk vs close contact to a case
• Frequent disinfection can pose a health risk to children due to strong 

chemicals
• Disinfection recommended only for spaces where case spent most time, 

should be performed when students are not present
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New Topics or Changes to In-person 
Guidance (Recommendations)
• Symptomatic staff/student criteria for return to in-person instruction 

(updated “Schools F/U Action Grid” posted on cchealth.org):
• Negative COVID test, OR
• Provider has documented that symptoms are typical of underlying health 

condition (asthma, allergies), OR
• Provider has a diagnosis other than COVID, OR
• 10 days have passed since symptoms started

• CDPH recommended testing and intervals for staff and students
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CDPH Recommendations:
Whom to Test and Intervals
• PCR or antigen testing of staff 

and/or students is not a 
requirement for remaining open or 
reopening

• Recommended testing groups and 
frequency described in guidance 
and summarized in Table 3

• Testing should complement other 
prevention activities and should 
not be used as stand-alone tool to 
prevent in-school transmission   
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New Requirements for All California K-12 
Schools (Public and Private)
• Beginning January 14, 2021: notify the local public health 

department when a student or employee tests positive for COVID and 
was on campus within the 10 days before the test

• Please report to Contra Costa COVID Schools Team via online intake form, priority to 
cases who were on campus during infectious period (2 days before test specimen 
collection date if asymptomatic or 2 days before symptoms started)

• Beginning January 25, 2021: report online your LEA’s in-person 
instruction status to CDPH every other Monday 

• Follow reopened/reopening process based on county tier status
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What Does Open/Reopen for In-person 
Instruction Mean?
• “Open” and “reopened” defined on pages 5-6 of guidance:

• “…the school must have given all students in at least one grade the option to 
return for in-person instruction for at least part of the school week to be 
considered to “open” or “reopen.” This includes a school that has offered all 
students in at least one grade the option of receiving in-person instruction for 
only certain days during the week (commonly referred to as a “hybrid” 
model).” 

• In-person targeted services and/or special education alone, without 
in-person general education for at least one grade, does not qualify as 
an open/reopened school

• These schools would need to follow the current CDPH reopening steps to 
reopen for general education
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What Does Open/Reopen for In-person 
Instruction Mean? Examples
Reopened and May Remain Open

a) Elementary school with approved 
2020 K-6 waiver that provided in-
person instruction for at least one 
grade before January 14, 2021

b) School that provided in-person, 
general ed instruction to at least one 
grade during Red Tier or Orange Tier

c) School that was open in 2020 for in-
person, then closed for winter break

Need to Follow Reopening Steps
a) Elementary school with approved 

2020 K-6 waiver that did not provide 
any in-person instruction before Jan. 
14, 2021

b) School that did not provide in-
person, general ed instruction to at 
least one grade during Red Tier or 
Orange Tier

c) School that did not open in 2020 for 
in-person and closed for winter break
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COVID-19 Safety Plan (CSP)

• Any LEA or private school planning to provide in-person instruction during the 20-
21 school year needs to prepare and post a COVID-19 Safety Plan (CSP)

• LEA prepares one CSP on behalf of all schools, with site-specific precautions 
noted to address considerations unique to a specific school site 

• CSP summarizes LEA/school activities in role as employer and educator:
• CSP includes Cal/OSHA COVID-19 Prevention Program (CPP)

• Template CPP available on CDPH School Hub: ww.dir.ca.gov/dosh/dosh_publications/CPP.doc
• CPP must be included with CSP but public health is not reviewing CPP details for potential deficiencies

• CSP includes COVID-19 School Guidance Checklist 
• www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-

19/COVID19_School_Guidance_Checklist.pdf
• Must be completed, submitted to LHD & CDPH, and posted on school website (summary for parents and 

staff) or else a similar document summarizing CSP checklist information 
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Already Open Schools

• Post COVID-19 Safety Plan on school website by February 1, 2021
• Comply with requirements in Jan 14, 2021 State Guidance
• Report promptly to LHD any cases among students and staff
• Report biweekly to CDPH on in-person instruction status
• Do not need to submit to LHD or CDPH for deficiency review
• Are not required to close if county is in the Purple Tier, >25/100K 

adjusted case rate, or during a stay-at-home order
• May consider increasing testing as CDPH recommends
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LEA/School Steps to Reopen for In-person 
Instruction
• Purple Tier (including stay-at-home order) 

• Only K-6 grades permitted to open (Grades 7-12 may not reopen)
• Grade 6-8 middle schools may reopen classes for 6th grade only

• Adjusted case rate must be less than 25/100K for 5 consecutive days to 
reopen

• CSP needs to incl. consultation with labor, parent, and community 
organizations

• Need to post CSP on LEA/school website
• Need to submit CSP to local public health department 

(COVID.Schools@cchealth.org) and CDPH (K12csp@cdph.ca.gov) and receive 
approval. Please also cc: CCCOE (covid19safetyplan@cccoe.k12.ca.us) 
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LEA/School Steps to Reopen for In-person 
Instruction
(Purple Tier, continued)

• If LHD or CDPH does not identify deficiency by end of 7th business day, school 
may reopen on 8th business day (CSP submission date is Day 0) 

• If deficiency identified, CSP needs to be resubmitted and LHD/CDPH has 7 
business days to review revisions

• For initial CSP submission or resubmission, if school is not informed of 
deficiencies or approval by end of 7th business day, may presume approval 
and open on 8th business day (as long as adjusted case rate <25/100K for 5 
days)

• LEA/School may submit CSP for review when adjusted case rate >=25/100K 
but may not reopen until rate meets reopening criterion for 5 days
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LEA/School Steps to Reopen for In-person 
Instruction
• Red Tier

• K-12 may reopen after county has been in Red Tier for 5 consecutive days
• Consult with labor, parent, community orgs recommended but not required
• Must post CSP on LEA/school website for at least 5 days before reopening 
• No CSP submission to LHD or CDPH required
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LEA/School Steps to Reopen for In-person 
Instruction
• Orange Tier

• Need to post CSP on LEA/school website for at least 5 days prior to in-person 
instruction (no CSP submission to LHD or CDPH required)

• Yellow Tier
• Need to post CSP on LEA/school website for at least 5 days prior to in-person 

instruction (no CSP submission to LHD or CDPH required)

• Purple, Red, Orange, Yellow Tier reporting requirements
• Report promptly to LHD any cases among students and staff
• Report biweekly to CDPH on in-person instruction status
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LEA/School Steps to Reopen for In-person 
Instruction
• “Green Tier”
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Adjusted Case Rate Per 100,000 Residents 
(Current Dashboard Metric)

www.coronavirus.cchealth.org/overview-update



Adjusted Case Rate Per 100,000 Residents 
(Current Dashboard Metric)

www.coronavirus.cchealth.org/overview-update
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School Closure Criteria

• Within a 14-day period, an outbreak* has occurred in 25% or more 
stable groups in the school

• Within a 14-day period, at least three outbreaks have occurred in the 
school AND more than 5% of the school population is infected

• Local health department may also determine school closure is 
warranted for other reasons

Outbreak: three or more epi-linked cases from different households in a 
14-day period 
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School Closure Criteria

• Closure is for 14 days (or determined in consultation with LHD)
• May reopen after 14 days and the following has occurred:

• Cleaning and disinfection
• Public health investigation
• Consultation with the LHD 
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LEA Closure Criterion

• A school district should close if 25% or more of schools in the district 
have closed due to COVID within a 14-day period and after 
consultation with the LHD

• A LEA may reopen after 14 days in consultation with the LHD 
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Contra Costa Health Services 
Contact Information and Online Resources
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Contra Costa Health Services 
Contact Information and Online Resources
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Contra Costa Health Services 
Contact Information and Online Resources
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• COVID Schools Team: Pamela Anderson-Moore, Erin Daisley, Eva Hansson, Mary Schuster, Jennifer Shore, 
Julie Whitfield 

• Email: Covid.Schools@cchealth.org
• For school liaisons and administrators with suspected/confirmed cases or guidance questions

• School Case Reporting Intake Web Form

• COVID warmline for school administrators and school COVID liasons : (925) 608-5315

• Multilingual COVID Call Center: (844) 729-8410
• Option #8 for Schools; for community inquiries (parents, citizens, etc.)

• COVID Testing: (844) 421-0804

• School COVID Websites:
• www.coronavirus.cchealth.org/for-schools-and-childcare
• www.cccoe.k12.ca.us/news/spotlight/information_about_coronavirus

mailto:Covid.Schools@cchealth.org
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=3tkgKC3cY0OGJvKwA0OMRdh_nxzVFhtJq0xTerQ5AclUNjQxVzlKUFlEMjBPSTVMUk5KM05XUFpWSi4u
https://www.coronavirus.cchealth.org/for-schools-and-childcare
http://www.cccoe.k12.ca.us/news/spotlight/information_about_coronavirus
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